
 
100% of our profit helps survivors of slavery.  

Meaning each gift you give makes a difference.
Your recipient will be delighted to know that it’s much more 

than just a beautiful gift. 

LIFE CHANGING 

GIFTS

Each gift includes a 
card letting the 

 recipient know the  
difference created!

All our wine have been 
judged 4 or 5 stars from  
NZ wine judges, so you 
can know it tastes good.
.

We can include a  
message from you.

We deliver around the 
country. Send us the  

addresses & we’ll take 
care of it for you.

 
Our name comes from the statistic that every 27 seconds a person is either sold or trafficked into slavery*.  

We wanted  to make a difference, so we took what we  knew (making great wine and olive oil) and created 
a brand that generates funds to help survivors of slavery. It’s a small response to a big issue, but choose it and  

together we become part of the solution. Visit 27seconds.co.nz to see the impact you can make.

27SECONDS 

*UNICEF

WWW.27SECONDS.CO.NZ

WHAT’S WITH THE NAME?



GIFT RANGE

SINGLE GIFT PACK       

One wine of your choice, extra 
virgin olive oil (750ml),  
chocolate bar, card with your  
message & box
 

Two wines of your choice, 
extra virgin olive oil (750ml), 
three chocolate bars, card 
with your message & box

One wine of your choice, 
boxed with a card and your 
message 

Two wines of your choice, 
boxed with a card and your 
message 

WINE & GIFTS - SMALL    WINE & GIFTS - LARGE   

DOUBLE GIFT PACK       



ORDER FORM

SAUVIGNON BLANC $186.95*
RIESLING $186.95*
ROSE $193.95*
PINOT NOIR $249.95*

CASES (12 BOTTLES)                  QTY

SAUVIGNON BLANC $19.95*
RIESLING $19.95*

ROSE $19.95*
PINOT NOIR $23.95*

SINGLE GIFT PACK                     QTY

TWO WHITES $35.95*
RED & WHITE $40.95*

TWO REDS $44.95*
WINE CHOICES:

SAUVIGNON BLANC $45.95*
RIESLING $45.95*
ROSE $45.95*
PINOT NOIR $50.95*

YOUR ORDER DETAILS

DELIVERY ADDRESS:   
Free bulk delivery to Christchurch. Bulk delivery quote to other centres upon request. Or we can deliver for you $5/gift nationwide.  
For multiple addresses please email. 

BUSINESS NAME:
CONTACT NAME:

CONTACT PHONE: DELIVERY DATE:

Return to hello@27seconds.co.nz (or just email us with what you’d like if it’s easier). Any questions - call Alanna on 027 325 1403. 
Thanks for making a difference this Christmas. Superstar!o.nz 
(or just email us with what you’d like if it’s easier)

 

* Prices excl. gst.
* 10% Discount when ordering 5+ cases or 60+ gifts

WINE & TREATS - SMALL                QTY

DOUBLE GIFT PACK                  QTY

WINE & TREATS - LARGE                QTY

TWO WHITES $71.95*
RED & WHITE $76.95*

TWO REDS $80.95*
WINE CHOICES:


